Moraga Horsemen’s Association
April 2019
Calendar of Events

April 16– MHA at Ute’s 7 pm social time, 7:30
meeting. 6018 Valley View Rd, Oakland
May 11 – MHA Breakfast Ride
May 21 – MHA at Corinne’s
June 18 – MHA at the arena
July 16 – MHA at the arena
August 20 – MHA at arena
September 17 – MHA at Jackie’s
October 15 – MHA at Laura Stetson’s
November 19 – MHA at Gary and Laura’s

asked if she can do hours and donate them to a pasture
member and it was confirmed that yes, she can. Liz had
also suggested that the club consider picking fruit to raise
money and the club has declined that offer at this time.
VP report: No new members to report. Jackie will be
looking at the membership forms and liability forms and
consolidating them into an easier to use format. Jackie is
also interested in gathering all versions of the bylaws and
reviewing them in order to present to the club on updates
and changes needed to meet modern needs. We have 36
listed members and 18 are paid. Jackie is going to look at
the fee structure and see if it makes sense to have different
types of members
List of previous paid members to follow up with:
John Allen - Yes
Jessica Cleese – Yes
James/Lynn Collins – Yes
Gary Jenkins (Claire’s dad) – Yes
Myrna Johnson – Yes
Teresa Onoda – Yes
Penny Sinder – Yes
Irena Sulencka – Yes
James Taylor – Yes
Blank liability forms will be available at the pasture
starting Friday. Please fill out your liability forms!

This is what you get when you search horse/spring☺

Dues are due, along with signed
liability releases.
MHA Meeting Minutes
3-19-2019
Present: Kristin Ojala, Jackie Frost, Linda Sanders, Laura
Stetson, Laura Fend, Jenni Smith
Meeting called to order at 7:41. New president Laura S.
asked for an approval of the minutes and a discussion
around quorum ensued. The group recalled that 10 might
be the number of people needed but we need to confirm
this.
President’s report: Liz has suggested some ideas around
pasture work. Laura S. has asked Liz to organize a few
work parties this year and she agreed. Thanks Liz! Linda

Treasurer report: General account has $13,310.85. The
current pasture account balance is $26,863.67. Ute paid
for the annual dinner and needs to reimburse herself out of
the general account. Ute presented the financial
information of the club at the last meeting and provided a
summary sheet as a refresher to the members present.
Discussion occurred around who should pay for the annual
insurance; currently the club is paying half the amount and
the pasture the other half. Ute proposed that the pasture
pays the liability insurance; Laura F. suggested we still
consider splitting as the liability policy covers everyone in
the club who uses the facilities. Jenni volunteered to call
the insurance company and ask them clarifying questions
around the policy, what’s covered, and if we need to
consider going with a different company. Thanks Jenni!
The other suggestion was to use the property tax over to
the pasture account and have both accounts split the
insurance still. The members present agreed that this
makes sense.
Pasture report: The pasture is green and horses are
sassy. Please keep an eye open for prospective pasture
members. Laura S. suggested that we do very targeted

outreach with people we trust to look for new members.
Jenni is going to talk to Ines.
Old business: None
New business:
Plan breakfast ride (Saturday, May 11th. Ride at 10am
around the loop, food at 12pm). Come to ride, have fun,
and eat good food
Plan events for the year
The group decided to experiment with a paid in advance
set up where we have a small group of kids (5 perhaps)
that come and interact with a horse. The group would need
to be space limited and probably age ranged. Linda
pointed out we need to determine insurance issues first
before we can really plan this and the group agreed.
Jackie has promising leads in her mom groups and is
interested in promoting our events with those groups. She
thinks there will a lot of opportunity to attract people.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:10pm. The next meeting is
4/16 at 7pm at Ute’s house (6018 Valley View Rd,
Oakland CA)

Happy Spring!!
Please let Jackie know if you notice a mistake or have not
been given credit for a meeting or event on the activity
chart.

